Background and Purpose: In vivo panoramic imaging of reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH), intracellular brain pH (pH;), and cortical blood flow was used to characterize the ischemic penumbra during focal ischemia. During global ischemia, hypoxia, and status epilepticus, the development of cortical acidic foci has been observed. The hypothesis tested was that during focal ischemia, acidic foci develop, which may lead to recruitment of the ischemic penumbra into infarction.
T he original intent of use of the term ischemic penumbra was to describe a zone of electrically silent but structurally intact parenchyma surrounding a core region of severe ischemia or infarction during focal cerebral ischemia. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] This concept implied that in the border zone region there was reduced but still sufficient cerebral blood flow (CBF) to retard irreversible neuronal injury by the preservation of membrane integrity.5 Characterization of the ischemic penumbra has relied primarily on electrophysiological and biochemical measurements made during reduced CBFs by autoradiography,6 microelectrode studies,7 tissueslice mapping,8 and reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) fluorescence.9 '10 Topographic studies of the ischemic penumbra have largely depended on CBF or vital dye staining after middle cerebral artery (MCA) occlusion.57,11 -3 In actuality, clear-cut identification of the ischemic penumbra has been elusive.14 Measurements of CBF in MCA occlusion models often show a sharp distinction between tissue receiving normal blood flow and that receiving low blood flow. [15] [16] [17] In human embolic stroke, See Editorial Comment, page 2040 there is usually a clear transition between infarcted tissue and the normal brain. '8 In lower animal models, such as that of the Wistar rat or cat, the peri-infarct zone containing scattered necrotic neurons is small, unless the animals are made hyperglycemic before MCA occlusion. '9-21 Alternatively, some experiments have demonstrated that there is a gradual transition in CBF across the cortex in a sagittal plane as one traverses from infarcted to normal cortical tissue. '5 After MCA occlusion in humans, there is typically a central focus of infarction with adjacent tissue that has varying degrees of neuronal necrosis.18 '19 This surrounding zone can be considered the ischemic penumbra. This perifocal area can evolve into an extension of the infarction unless reperfusion is established early. The question then arises as to the mechanisms by which this perifocal zone or ischemic penumbra deteriorates into infarction. It has been proposed that this recruitment occurs through two alternative modes of extension22: (1) the infarction undergoes continuous enlargement until it reaches tissue that has good cerebral perfusion or (2) there is the emergence of "islands" of neuronal necrosis that coalesce and lead to The purpose of this experiment was to first identify the ischemic penumbra through the use of in vivo imaging of brain pHi and cortical blood flow via umbelliferone fluorescence. After this confirmation of the ischemic penumbra, the hypothesis tested was that acidic foci exist within the ischemic penumbra and that these foci might determine in part whether tissue in the ischemic penumbra progresses to infarction.
Materials and Methods Animal Preparation
After the protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, 10 filtered through a 0.22-,um mesh filter before injection. The volume of injectate was 1.5 mL in this study. The pH-sensitive indicator umbelliferone has two fluorophors, anionic and isobestic. The anionic and isobestic forms are excited at 370 nm and 340 nm, respectively, and have a common emission at 450 nm. The fluorescence of the anion varies directly with pH, whereas the fluorescence of the isobestic form varies directly only with the indicator concentration. Therefore, it is possible to create a nomogram from the ratio of 340-nm to 370-nm excitations to determine brain pHi. Acquired images were corrected for background NADH fluorescence before processing. NADH fluorescence images were stored for later analysis of mitochondrial function. The images from the 340-nm excitation were processed to compute CBF using the 1-minute initial slope index. The CBF image was then displayed and stored on tape for final analysis. For processing of the pHi image, ratios of the paired images from the 340-nm and 370-nm excitations were made, and the resultant pHi image was then displayed and stored on tape for final analysis. 
Histology
After the final measurements of pH, and CBF were made, the animals underwent a thoracotomy followed by intracardiac perfusion of 10% formaldehyde for in situ fixation. With a fine needle, the corners of the photographic overlays of pHi and CBF were marked on the brain surface with trypan blue before brain removal.
The brains were then sectioned coronally in 10-gm increments from a rostral to caudal direction. The locations of cortical regions of interest were referenced by measuring the distance from the trypan blue markings. In this way, microscopic sections within the proximity of these regions of interest were then processed with hematoxylin and eosin staining.
Results

Systemic Parameters and Video Acquisition
There were no significant differences between control and ischemic animals in Paco2 (39.7±1.9 mm Hg); pHa (Fig 3C) demonstrates that before occlusion NADH fluorescence was quite homogeneous across the cortical surface. Immediately after MCA occlusion there was significant heterogeneity in NADH fluorescence, similar to that observed for brain pHi. However, there was a more uniform recovery of NADH across the cortical surface, which began to occur 45 minutes into the ischemic insult.
Histology
After the final measurements of pHi and CBF were made, the animals underwent a thoracotomy followed by intracardiac perfusion of 10% formaldehyde for in situ fixation; these procedures have previously been outlined in "Materials and Methods."
Examination of the cortical area corresponding to the zone of no blood flow after MCA occlusion was consistent with infarction ( Fig 4A) . This confirms that the lack of umbelliferone fluorescence in this zone during MCA occlusion was due to a lack of blood flow as opposed to a technical artifact.
Region 1 contained normal-appearing neurons ( Fig  4B) , whereas the cortex corresponding to region 2, or the acidotic foci, demonstrated islands of pyknotic cells, consistent with ischemic neuronal injury (Fig 4C) .
Discussion
The present study using serial in vivo umbelliferone fluorescent imaging identified a zone of altered acidbase homeostasis surrounding an infarct produced by MCA occlusion. This zone of altered acid-base homeostasis surrounding the core ischemic zone is referred to in this study as the-ischemic penumbra. This nomenclature, reflective of the terminology of Astrup et al,' was adopted to avoid introducing an additional term or neologism to denote a territory surrounding a core ischemic zone. This generalization, as recently discussed by Strong et al,9 seems appropriate with the introduction of a real-time in vivo umbelliferone fluorescent imaging technique that facilitates rapid, serial measurements of brain pHi, CBF, and NADH fluorescence to investigate this region.
Brain temperature was not measured in this study, as earlier infrared microscopy studies had shown only small decreases (<1.5°C) in brain temperature during ischemia in a squirrel monkey model of focal ischemia. 29 It is known that brain tissue is a poor conductor of thermal activity. Therefore, in a model of focal ischemia where small volumes of tissues are affected, there would be much smaller variations in brain temperature compared with that of global ischemia.
Acidosis and Cell Death
Lactic acid accumulation in cerebral ischemia has been implicated in the evolution of brain infarction. [30] [31] [32] In vivo, brief exposures of neurons and astrocytes to high concentrations of extracellular hydrogen ion (pHej-:5.3) have been shown to produce cell death. 33 Recently, Nedergaard et a130 addressed this question of prolonged acid exposure over a range of pHe values and concluded that cell death was an inverse function of the duration of hydrogen ion exposure.
In this experiment a portion of the penumbra (region 1) with initially altered acid-base homeostasis was able to normalize pHi. The rate of change in pHi was maximal between 120 and 140 minutes, with a slope of 0.192 pHi unit/h compared with 0.072 pHi unit/h between 15 and 120 minutes. This rapid reduction in intracellular hydrogen ions occurred when pHi ranged between 6.7 and 6.8, suggesting that the homeostatic mechanisms for pHi regulation are impaired when pH, falls to approximately 6.7. Nedergaard et a130 also recently reached a similar conclusion regarding the significance of pHi in the regulation of acid-base homeostasis.
The rapid normalization of pHi in region 1 when pHi pHi homeostasis, the development of acidic foci does not occur in a vascular distribution. Despite normalization of the majority of the ischemic penumbra these acidic foci persist, and on light microscopy have evidence of ischemic neuronal injury. These data support the hypothesis that there is a cortical selective vulnerability regarding pHi regulation and that these acidic foci may lead to recruitment of the ischemic penumbra into infarction.
